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SEEK DISCIPLE MULTIPLY
Inside this issue…

Pastor Paul writes…
In this third quarter of our Year of the Walk, we are examining the third dimension of holistic 
discipleship in Christ, which involves our HANDS. This means learning skills in order to be a disciple 
of Christ that seeks the lost and disciples the found. These skills include: a spirit of prayer, a willing 
heart, openness to opportunity, intentionality to serve others in need and a humility that lets God lead 
the way for our witness to others. 
Consider the following three missional outcomes of holistic ministry as described by Dr. David Kim 
of Glocal Mission: 

Three Missional Outcomes of Holistic Ministry
Many Christians feel compassion for their neighbors and want to make a difference in their lives, but don’t know where 
to start. Follow these three steps to make a holistic impact by meeting physical, emotional and spiritual needs.
1. Good: Make a Difference
As you extend helpful and oftentimes vital, services to your neighbors, you are making a very necessary difference in 
their lives as you meet their tangible needs. These acts of kindness are a beautiful extension of the love of God who calls 
us to “not love in word or talk but in deed and in truth.” (1 John 3:18)
2. Better: Make Relationships
In addition to meeting physical needs, an effective holistic outreach will build lasting relationships with the people 
receiving aid. The logistical demands of meeting physical needs can many times be all consuming unless sincere 
intentionality to build relationships is evident in both the planning and the implementation stages of outreach.
3. Best: Make Disciples
Our highest call and greatest priority is to make disciples of Jesus. Though meeting 
physical needs is of great importance, we joyfully embrace our Biblical mandate to 
make disciples of all nations. Scripture reminds us, “And how are they to believe in 
Him of whom they have never heard? And how are they to hear without someone 
preaching?” (Rom. 10:14)
May God help us as we make a difference, make relationships, and make disciples!
Walking with you in the Word and in the world,  Pastor Paul
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CATECHISM CORNER
We continue with the Chief Articles of Faith of the Augsburg Confession

Article II: Of Original Sin.
1] Also they teach that since the fall of Adam all men begotten in the natural way are born with sin, that is, without 
the fear of God, without trust in God, and with 2] concupiscence; and that this disease, or vice of origin, is truly sin, 
even now condemning and bringing eternal death upon those not born again through Baptism and the Holy Ghost. 
3] They condemn the Pelagians and others who deny that original depravity is sin, and who, to obscure the glory of 
Christ’s merit and benefits, argue that man can be justified before God by his own strength and reason.
Article III: Of the Son of God.
1] Also they teach that the Word, that is, the Son of God, did assume the human nature in 2] the womb of the blessed 
Virgin Mary, so that there are two natures, the divine and the human, inseparably enjoined in one Person, one Christ, 
true God and true man, who was born of the Virgin Mary, truly suffered, was crucified, dead, and 3] buried, that He 
might reconcile the Father unto us, and be a sacrifice, not only for original guilt, but also for all actual sins of men.
4] He also descended into hell, and truly rose again the third day; afterward He ascended into heaven that He 
might sit on the right hand of the Father, and forever reign and have dominion over all creatures, and sanctify 
5] them that believe in Him, by sending the Holy Ghost into their hearts, to rule, comfort, and quicken them, 
and to defend them against the devil and the power of sin.
6] The same Christ shall openly come again to judge the quick and the dead, etc., according to the Apostles’ 
Creed.

ZION’S MINISTRY CONTINUES
We are reaching so many people as Zion, the church without walls. You have seen people read lessons that you have 
never seen before, friends of others that have read and people just wanting to be a part of and to help Zion. We have 
people watching our online services across the USA and in several countries around the world. 

The Word of God travels far and wide through the ministries of Zion. 
How many people have you reached with the love of God during this time? You many never know. With that helpful 
gesture, the friendly wave, the phone call, card, or Zoom, you share the love of God in all that you do with all people.
Zion still has all of its financial obligations to meet. While the utilities are less then normal, just about everything else 
has not changed. Your loving and sacrificial support of Zion is still needed. There are several ways in which you can 
submit your financial support. 
Checks can be mailed to Zion, however the mail is not checked every day as we are sheltering in place as well. 
Giving on-line is a secure way to submit your offerings and tithes. Simply go to www.zionlutheran.net/give, enter an 
amount, select a fund, choose your frequency,and click next. If it is your first time giving here, they will ask you for 
your information. You can connect your credit/debit card or any checking/savings account the choice is yours. If you 
are returning, you are asked to login and your financial information is automatically saved from your previous visit, 
which you have the opportunity to change. 

Many thanks to all who have been continuing with their regular offerings either by mailing a check or giving on-line. 
Praise God that Zion is a church without walls! We can reach people with God’s Word in a variety of ways. 

The Lord is my strength and my shield; in him my heart trusts, and I am helped; my heart exults 
and with my song I give thanks to him. Psalm 28:7
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WEDNESDAY BIBLE CLASS
Wednesday Bible Class continues to meet every week from 10:00-11:00 a.m. via 
Zoom. The Zoom invitation goes out to the Zion community via e-mail. We 
always enjoy seeing each other and we engage in lively and spirited discussions of 
God’s Word. In August we continue our in-depth study of the Gospel of St. John. 
We would love to have you join us any and every Wednesday morning that works 
for you!

HOW CAN YOU CONNECT WITH OTHERS?
  Send a card   Send an email      Send a text      Give someone a call 

Drop a small gift off on your neighbors porch (then do a doorbell & dash) 
	 	 	 	Pick	and	share	your	flowers		 		Bake	and	share	some	cookies

Zion noiZ
Zion noiZ contains the information we want to make noise about, to celebrate, to invite others, to tell the 

world. Notice the way that it is capitalized, as if a reflection, this reminds us that we are a reflection of Zion: 
what we do and how we conduct ourselves all reflect upon Zion.

LET’S GO OUT AND MAKE SOME NOIZ FOR ZION!

In-Person Worship on July 12 at 8:30 am

A NOTE OF PRAISE TO ZION
Although I have written praise 

of Zion video services before, I am 
moved to do so again after viewing 
the July 12th service earlier this week.

In general, may I say that I am 
so impressed with the service videos 
produced by Steve, Pastor Paul and 
many members of Zion. The videos 
are technically excellent and really 
communicate the Word & Gospel in 
such creative, innovative, meaningful 
and personal ways. In addition to 
previous comments that I’ve offered 
praising Pastor Paul’s excellent and 
personal messages, I really love 
the variety of participation of the 

members in reading and children’s 
messages.

In particular, I was especially 
moved by Karen Hebel’s Children’s 
Message last Sunday, a message 
that took viewers right out into the 
“field” of the Sower and his seed. In 
my life, I’ve rarely seen a visual aid 
quite like this one. Congratulations 
to Karen and all of the participants 
in last Sunday’s service. You all are 
wonderful gifts of God and I praise 
Him for motivating you to serve 
Him and His people in such ways 
by saying: Thanks be to God for His 
remarkable gifts, especially the gift of 

our Lord and Savior, Jesus.
As we move back to yet another 

round of coronavirus, may God bless 
you and keep you safe and healthy 
until we can all meet again. Do take 
care...

In Christ,
Rev. Robert Rowland

This praise goes out to all of 
Zion. To everyone who has read 
and done an object lesson. If you 
have been asked yet and would like 
to read or do an object lesson, let 
Pastor or Steve know. 
We have not begun to repeat readers yet.
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DRIVE-THRU COMMUNION
Holy Communion will be celebrated on the first Sunday of each month. 
You may receive the Sacrament in Zion’s parking lot from 9:45 am to 10:30 am.
Please remain in your car and follow the signs in the parking lot

Upcoming dates: August 2nd, September 6th.

WALKING WITH THE ONE WHO PRAYS FOR US (JOHN 17)
God has blessed me with many wonderful prayer partners, prayer groups, teachers and pastors. Whenever I 

have felt overwhelmed or had an urgent need, I know I can go to my prayer partners to request prayer. And what a 
comfort that is to know that your cares are now being taken up to the Father's throne. It is a blessing to be part of 
the Zion Prayer Ministry. When we pray for others, we become closer to each other and to God. 

Prayer is extremely important to Jesus. Whenever He was facing a challenge in His earthly ministry, He lifted 
up His eyes to Heaven and spoke to His Father. As a young boy on a trip to Jerusalem, his parents were frantically 
looking around for Him. Where was He? In the temple speaking with the priests and teachers about His Heavenly 
Father (Luke 2:41-52). 

The Gospels tell us of the time the disciples were on the Sea of Galilee when a fierce storm came upon them 
(Matthew 14:22-24). “Where was Jesus? The answer is clear: praying. Jesus had gone up on a mountainside by 
Himself to pray. Ponder this promise: Jesus, right now at this moment, in the midst of your storm, is interceding for 
you. The King of the universe is speaking on your behalf. You do not fight the wind and waves alone. It's not up to 
you to find a solution. You have the mightiest Prince and the holiest Advocate standing up for you.” (Unshakeable 
Hope, Max Lucado, page 86) 

Jesus first gives all glory to God the Father. He is in the Father and the Father is in Him. Pastor Paul reminded us 
in his sermon (June 29, 2020) that when we see Jesus, we see God. Jesus is the manifestation, the embodiment of 
the Word. “I have manifested Your name to the men whom You have given Me out of the world. They were Yours. 
You gave them to Me and they have kept Your Word” (John 17:6). All gifts are from God: our friends, our prayer 
partners, our pastor. 

Jesus begins His longest prayer written in Scripture with giving glory to the Father. “Glorify Your Son, that Your 
Son may also glorify You” (John 17:1,2). We also should begin our prayers as Jesus does – by giving glory to God. 
Jesus made His Word to become flesh so that we could have a living Savior to follow. He understands us and knows 
us before we even say a word. As we give thanks and honor to God, we become closer to Him and fulfill His desires 
for us. We were created to glorify God. We were made to give Him praise. 

After giving thanks to His Father, Jesus asks God to “glorify Him, to make His sacrifice known” (John 17: 1, 2) 
as He is about to make the ultimate sacrifice to complete the work of salvation which His Father has sent Him: His 
death on the cross. 

Jesus then thanks God for those special friends, His disciples, which God has given to Him. “I pray for those 
whom you have given to me, for they are Yours.” (John 17: 6, 7). Jesus' disciples saw the power, compassion and 
glory of God on a daily basis. They left their livelihoods, homes and families, to follow Jesus. They were given the 
Holy Spirit to write the words of Jesus. The disciples were incredibly precious to Jesus. He knew their hearts. He 
knew that they believed that He was the Messiah of God. (John 17:8). Jesus asks His Father “to keep His disciples in 
His Name that they may be one as we are one” (John 17:1) To keep them safe as they go into the world, and to give 
them joy. 

Finally, Jesus prays for all believers. That's us! Jesus is praying for us. And the first request is that “they may be 
one.” Over and over again, throughout Scripture, Jesus encourages His believers to be one. The reason He gives for 
His believers to be one is this: “that the world may believe that you sent Me” (John 17:21). 

As we set our own attitudes and desires aside and look to the One who is the reason for our faith, the color of the 
sanctuary carpet, the building design, the worship style all fall aside. The most important thing is this: that the world 
may know that God the Creator and ruler of the universe, loves 
all people and sent His Son, Jesus, to save us and take us to glory 
to live with Him forever. (John 17:3) 

We have many people who pray with us and for us. But we also 
have a Savior, the Son of God, Who prays for us. The ultimate 
Prayer partner! 

Marlene S. Grunow
prayer ministry 
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JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH YOUTH  NEWS

Church Humor: 
   Atheist and the Loch Ness monster
An atheist was spending a quiet day fishing when suddenly his 
boat was attacked by the Loch Ness monster. In one easy flip, 
the beast tossed him and his boat high into the air. Then it 
opened its mouth to swallow both.
As the man sailed head over heels, he cried out, 
 “Oh, my God! Help me!”
At once, the ferocious attack scene froze in place and as the 
atheist hung in mid-air, a booming voice came down from the 
clouds, “I thought you didn’t believe in Me!”
“Come on God, give me a break!!” the man pleaded, “two 
minutes ago I didn’t believe in the Loch Ness monster either!”

Life continues to march on. How 
many of you would have thought that 
you would be starting the school year 
at home doing distance learning? But 
that is the reality of your situation. I 
pray that the Lord give you patience 
and the ability to learn whatever and 
however you need must. 

Even though you will be separated 
from your classmates and schools to 
begin the school year and beyond you 
can never be separated from God.

For I am sure that neither death nor 
life, nor angels nor rulers, nor things present 
nor things to come, nor powers, 39 nor 
height nor depth, nor anything else in all 
creation, will be able to separate us from the 
love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord.

Romans 8:38-39
Praying that we can see each other 

soon!
Confirmation Class will begin on 

September 15th! Either in-person or 
Zoom.

Prayerfully we will have Confirmed 
Nolan and Mae by then.

VIRTUAL VBS
With having to stay apart, we can’t get together for VBS, but Mr. Harger has put some videos with songs, Bible 

lessons, prayers, and more that you can use on your own time. 
Enjoy some of your favorite VBS songs from the past, sing and dance along. Mr. Harger will welcome you and 

share a Bible lesson.
To join in on the fun, head to www.zionlutheran.net/virtual-vbs to participate!

IRON MEN
The Iron Men have stepped up their meetings! Now that we have gone virtual 

(Zoom meetings) we are gathering every two weeks! We were talking about how 
much we miss our “manly meals”. It will be such a wonderful blessing once we 
can share a meal together again. Until then we gather on every other Thursday at 
7:00 pm. Our next Zoom gathering are: July 30, August 13, and August 27.

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84913829696?pwd=VlRCRlFrMmQ3RUlQMjJH
Rk12UlBhdz09

Meeting ID: 849 1382 9696  Passcode: 298488
We are studying the Book of Joshua at this time. But using and learning some 

Bible literacy skills: such as listening to God’s Word read aloud by someone else, 
using maps, chasing down names and finding out about that person and what 
they have done, researching details and using archeology to help us understand, 
and more.

Please join in the open and free discussion about Joshua and pick up some 
Bible literacy skills to use when you study on your own or in other groups.


